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FOCUSED ATTENTION (Working title)
Searching for supporting graphic

Third and final article of a series
on access
to God. your attention and
“What
is grabbing

wresting it away from what is important?”

May I Have Your Attention, Please!
The numbers will show that you probably won’t finish reading this article. And if you do, you probably won’t read every
word. A person’s attention is constantly choosing on what to
concentrate. The problem is, there is an overwhelming amount
of choices that attention can be fixed upon. Check out these
statistics (www.statisticbrain.com):
• The average attention span in 2000: 12 seconds
• The average attention span in 2012: 8 seconds
• The average attention span of a goldfish: 9 seconds
(there is something wrong about this)
• Percentage of page views that last more than 10
minutes: 4%
• Percentage of words read on a 593-word web page:
28%
Can we conclude that in our culture attention span is kind of
pathetic? The only time a human should be closely associated
with goldfish is while eating cheese-flavored crackers.
The reality is that we are “wired” to automatically respond
in some way to whatever comes to our attention. If you were to
hear a loud noise right now, you would probably stop reading
this and figure out the source of the noise. If you saw your phone
light up, you would probably check to see who is calling. If you
were to smell a sweet aroma from the kitchen, you might start

wondering what’s for dinner. On a second-to-second basis there
are so many things battling for our attention, vying to enter into
and occupy our thoughts, and—in turn—determine our behavior: “For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he” (Prv 23:7). People
jokingly say that eventually you are going to turn into what you
eat. They could also say that eventually you are going to turn
into what has your attention. This latter statement, most assuredly, displays the urgency of being aware of what our minds are
fixed upon.

This Is Important!
A couple years ago I was hiking with a group of friends in
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. It was early March, so there was
still a couple feet of snow on the ground. The path was a little
difficult to follow in the snow, we all wanted to explore, so we
naturally strayed a little. To ensure we would not get lost, we
agreed we wouldn’t wander too far off the path. But then somebody spotted a couple trees that looked like they’d be fun to
climb. And they were, until somebody else saw what we thought
looked like a bear den. After a little investigation we concluded
that it was definitely. . . not a bear den. While figuring out nothing was going to maul us, we also came to the realization we
were lost. And none of us could agree on a single, best direction
back to the path. As my story demonstrates, our intentions will
Continued on page 2
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not guarantee our attention does not stray; staying focused is
hard work.
We got distracted. We did not pay close attention to the
path. Everything else around it stood out, especially the possibility of being in the presence of hibernating bears! We got
distracted and lost our focus (and our way). Getting lost was
due to a lack of concentration on what was important. The
Apostle Paul often tells believers to “take note of” or “fix our
gaze upon” that which is significant. What is grabbing your attention and wresting it away from what is important?

Choosing Rightly or Wrongly
Paul has much to say, especially in the book of Philippians,
about focusing attention. He encourages the church at Philippi
to have a mindset that is like Jesus Christ’s. He tells them to
live according to a pattern of Christlikeness. He also expresses
the need to concentrate on anything that is excellent or praiseworthy. Clearly, there are a lot of things rightly or wrongly our
attention could be set on. Generally, however, Paul says that
there are two different options.
******************************************
I passed the 593-word mark in the last paragraph. Hopefully
you’ve read more than 28% of the words thus far. But, and this
is important, I need your undivided attention for this next part.
So, hang in there, just a little longer.
******************************************
First, let’s look at what our attention should not be focused
on. Paul states, “For, as I have often told you before and now
say again even with tears, many live as enemies of the cross of
Christ. . . . Their mind is on earthly things” (Phi 3:18-19). The
Bible is pretty straightforward about not loving the world nor
anything else that comes from it (Pop culture, for example,
which is deceiving and appealing to the sinful nature). When
Paul uses the term “earthly,” he is referring to things that are
sinful. In Colossians he states, “Put to death, therefore, whatever belongs to your earthly nature: sexual immorality, impurity, lust, evil desires, and greed, which is idolatry” (3:5; these
things are sin no matter how you look at them). Although the
admonishment is crystal clear, it’s not easily applied.
We must be careful regarding what is consuming the majority of our attention. Let’s face it: football, iPhones, friends,
and family—they all have rightful places in our lives. However,
if playing video games interferes with time alone with God, or
if we keep missing church Sunday mornings for a recreational
hobby, then something can be wrongfully pursued. This is
when these kinds of things move into the “earthly” category;
making a distinction is necessary. Paul writes (maybe still in
tears from 3:18), “But our citizenship is in heaven” (Phi 3:20). In
other words, we are of heaven. We rightly should not have our
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minds on earthly things. Rather, we are to have our minds set
on things above. Because of our heavenly citizenship, we are to
have a heavenly focus.
I am both privileged and proud to have been raised in the
town of Eastport, NY. However, I now call Grand Rapids,
Michigan my home. The problem is, I am constantly comparing West Michigan to Long Island, New York. The other day a
friend called me out, saying I always have my original hometown on my mind. I denied the accusation. The same friend
caught me red-handed a week later. We were eating pizza and I
said, “Man, I cannot wait to go home and have some New York
style pizza.” Now, if you have eaten pizza from both of these
places, you can understand why I might say something like
that. Nevertheless, my friend had a point and had made it very
clear to me, that through my thoughts, words, and actions, my
“citizenship” was in New York. My focus or mindset still had
me living in New York. It’s our responsibility to glorify God by
choosing rightly, to focus our attention heavenward.

Now Concentrate!
What is grabbing your attention most of the time? According to Paul, we must intentionally decide: “Set your minds on
things above, not on earthly things” (Col. 3:2). Are we focusing
our attention? Is it on earthly or heavenly things?
Andy Stanley writes in Principle of the Path that direction,
not intention, determines destination. Three quarters into the
book, Stanley informs readers he’s happy they are sticking
with him because there is another key element of his formula:
whatever holds our attention will determine our direction,
which then ultimately determines our destination. Basically,
our focused attention determines where we are going. Attention
is so important!
Missionary pilot Bernie May writes, “One of the most
difficult lessons to teach new pilots about landing on short,
hazardous airstrips is to keep their eyes on the good part of
the strip rather than on the hazard. The natural tendency is to
concentrate on the obstacle, the danger, the thing he is trying
to avoid. But experience teaches us, that pilot who keeps his
eye on the hazard will sooner or later hit it dead center.” Is your
attention being drawn away by all of life’s earthly hazards, or
are you focusing with laser-like concentration and pinpoint accuracy on your heavenly destination? What has your attention?
I commend you for reading this article all the way
through. Whether you read 25%, 50%, or the whole thing, I
encourage you to fix your eyes on Jesus, the author and perfector of our faith. Let what actually matters grab and hold your
attention.

T

o guide and direct an organization is challenging,
requiring all kinds of qualities and behaviors, and
there is absolutely no lack of information available
on how to lead organizations effectively. However, I
find it fascinating how much of the available information primarily focuses on the best methods and practices of leadership. In my
last article for Truth Magazine (Oct-Dec 2013, vol. 63, issue 3,
3), I did my best to capture dynamic leadership principles from
the life of king Hezekiah. You may remember that Hezekiah
ruled the nation of Judah in the 700s BC, inheriting the power
of the crown, which was in desperate need of revival—spiritually, economically, politically, and socially. It could be said that
the principles I shared previously are effective for “transformational leadership” because, essentially, Hezekiah led a national
transformation. Interestingly enough, as we explored those
leadership lessons from Hezekiah that transformed the nation,
the emphasis was not on the method he used but was almost exclusively focused on the heart and character of Hezekiah! This
fact should be enlightening for anyone in leadership!

The Crisis Reality
Some years after coming to power, Hezekiah faces a major
crisis, an overwhelming threat to his leadership and devotion
to the Lord. The Northern Tribes of Israel fall to Assyria in 722
BC, while Shalmaneser (the Fifth) is still King of Assyria.1 The
conquest of the surrounding areas continues as Sennacherib
becomes king around 705 BC. The Scriptures describe—and
other historical documents verify—that the Assyrians begin to
systematically lay siege to and destroy the major cities of Judah:
After all that Hezekiah had so faithfully done,
Sennacherib, king of Assyria came and invaded Judah.
He laid siege to the fortified cities thinking to conquer
them for him. Later, when Sennacherib king of Assyria

and all his forces were laying siege to Lachish, he sent
his officers to Jerusalem with this message for Hezekiah
king of Judah. . . .
2 Chr 32:1, 9
So, the “prosperity” 2 Chronicles 31:21 mentions may last six to
nine years at best, and what follows is the inevitable collision with a
foreign, marauding and power-hungry leader (Sennacherib) who
sees Hezekiah’s prosperity and desires to conquer and subject
him to his authority.
We established in the first article that Hezekiah was a
proven leader, capable of transformational leadership. But
now, what can we say of his crisis leadership skills? The term,
“crisis leadership,” is freqently used in today’s culture, as many
organizations (including churches and Christian educational
institutions) are only “one crisis away from extinction.” It is
astonishing what a crisis can do to an organization, and what it
can uncover about a leader.
If you are a leader that has not yet weathered a crisis, you
should prepare for one soon. We live in a fallen world which is
broken and will neither be devoid of sin’s effect nor human suffering. The “crisis” you may face could be one of a moral issue,
pressure from outside the organization, mutiny of team members, or simply poor results calling for a painful change. No
matter what your crisis may be, the example of Hezekiah once
again shares some dynamic examples of leadership principles.

Lessons from Hezekiah for Crisis Leadership
(1) Consult with the Right People:

When Hezekiah saw that Sennacherib had come and
that he intended to make war on Jerusalem, he consulted
with his officials and military staff about blocking off
Continued on page 4
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the water from the springs outside the city, and they
helped him.
2 Chr 32:2-3
Hezekiah learned that the enemy intended to march on
Jerusalem next, so he summoned his top military staff. He was
humble enough to know he needed advice and an excellent
strategy to implement in anticipation of the upcoming assault.
He called the correct people to the table to deal with the specific crisis. For this crisis, he did not sequester “wise men” to examine whether a defensive strategy was prudent or consult with
accountants to see if it could be budgeted. Instead, he brought
in military men of action to map out a plan to deal with a military threat. So often in leadership we spend exorbitant amounts
of time in meetings and discussions, but lack the proper people
at the table who would be relevant to the issue—regardless of
their rank within the organization. Hezekiah knew he needed
people ready to mobilize strength to move materials and be
strategic, so he called in the military staff and their corps of
engineers.
Pitiful indeed is the leader who is too self-reliant to call
upon others for counsel! Yet the common perception of leadership today is a person “in control” who gives orders and needs
no counsel. Proverbs speaks often of the wisdom of many counselors (Prv 15:22, for example). Hezekiah sought to address the
impending attack of the Assyrians and their superior military.
Bringing leaders together to listen, learn, and strategize is a
powerful leadership principle—particularly in the midst of a
crisis. Together, the team must first grasp the magnitude of the
threat or crisis, then own it, propose a solution, and initiate action. To attempt to navigate a crisis without the counsel of the
right people is nothing less than leadership suicide!

(2) Focus on the Most Crucial Priorities:

A large force of men assembled, and they blocked all the
springs and the stream that flowed through the land.
‘Why should the kings of Assyria come and find plenty
of water?’ they said. It was Hezekiah who blocked the
upper outlet of the Gihon spring and channeled the water
down to the west side of the City of David.
2 Chr 32:4, 30
Hezekiah kept his military staff focused on Jerusalem’s
water issue. Why? Because they understood Assyrian military
tactics—lay siege to a city, letting nothing go in or come out.
Once cut off from their resources the city’s inhabitants would
grow weaker while Assyrian forces depleted those same resources no longer accessible to the people inside the walls (i.e. crops,

pastures, livestock, firewood, and water). The siege would culminate with a well nourished Assyrian force breaking through
the city walls facing little resistance. Knowing this, Hezekiah’s
leadership team went to work to ensure they could achieve their
highest priority—water; supply water inside the city walls, and
make it difficult for the enemy to obtain. With a water supply,
the city’s inhabitants (even in limited space) could still grow
crops, feed livestock, receive nourishment, and remain reasonably healthy. But without water, major problems would rapidly
ensue. In light of this, Hezekiah and his men blocked Assyrian
access to the springs and tunneled to the water from inside the
city walls.
It is unconscionable to me, how much time a leader (and
his subordinates) can spend prioritizing their individual tasks
without addressing the organization’s most pressing matters. If
a leader never or seldom works with his organization’s people to
prioritize the organization’s crucial issues, he does those people
a grave disservice. This has to be more than a bullet in a job
description for individuals (i.e. review by order of importance
your organization’s crucial issues), but rather there needs to be
a clearly stated prioritization of what everybody must regularly
do in order for the vision of the organization to be fulfilled. In
my experience, I have found that people will be consumed with
what they want to do and what they feel good doing, leaving
little or no time to address the organization’s most important
issues—unless those issues are communicated clearly and often,
which means spelling out each member’s vital role in addressing
the vision and having accountability for achieving results.
A leader in crisis must work to make essentials clear, and
organize resources to leverage those essentials. At Grace Bible
College, we call these essentials our “Wildly Important Goals”
(WIGs), and constantly communicate why they are crucial
and align each person’s objectives to impact the goals. Without
this, our vision is just a dream without a plan. (And, a crisis of
inevitable destruction is just around the corner.)

(3) Prepare the People for the Crisis:

Then he worked hard repairing all the broken sections
of the wall and building towers on it. He built another
wall outside that one and reinforced the supporting terraces of the City of David. He also made large numbers
of weapons and shields. He appointed military officers
over the people and assembled them before him in the
square at the city gate. . . .
2 Chr 32:5-6

“So often in leadership we spend exorbitant amounts of time in meetings and discussions, but
lack the proper people at the table who would be relevant to the issue. . . .”
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Hezekiah rallied his leadership team and also widened the
circle to include the many workers and craftsmen of Jerusalem—much like Nehemiah would do with the exiles nearly
three hundred years later. No doubt, the king’s military counsel
pointed out the need to repair large breaches in the walls and
towers of the city due to previous battles. They had been living
in a time of peace with no need of urgency to make repairs or
perform routine maintenance. But now, with the threat of an
attack, the walls and towers had to be fortified and repaired.
Hezekiah took action to seriously assess the weaknesses which
made them vulnerable. He also took advantage of the surge in
energy to add a second wall outside of the first, further fortifying the city—since the men were already making bricks and
mortar.
Next, Hezekiah tasked craftsmen to create a large number of weapons and shields. Hezekiah realized the people had
insufficient fighting instruments, as they had not been at war
for some time. He needed to enable the people with resources to
fight. Hezekiah addressed this issue because he knew his men
would be disheartened by their lack of proper weapons to battle
the superior armament of their potential oppressor. Soon, the
hammers began pounding out spears, arrows, and shields from
the hot furnaces and iron mills.
Thirdly, Hezekiah appointed military officers over the
people. He delegated responsibility to more people to address
the crisis. When a leader realizes he must multiply leadership,
he unleashes the power of human capital. This engages more
people vested with authority to make decisions supporting a
clear common vision, which increases impact. The leader who
desires to make each decision himself severely limits his organization from growing and progressing one iota beyond his own
time, capacity, and personal whims. Hezekiah was preparing to
face the onslaught of the greatest military force of the known
world. He desperately needed to decentralize control and add
leaders who would battle as one.
I identified three great preparatory steps taken by Hezekiah: Discern and address weak areas (this means more than just
bringing areas back up to former standards, but also turning
these weaknesses into strengths); give people you’re leading the
resources they need to be successful (probably the best move
a leader can make); and, share leadership and control (many
managers say they’re “overworked,” in reality their need for
control makes them incapable of delegating—it’s for “quality

control” they’ll argue). I know I have struggled with this last
step, and have watched others falter at this point throughout
my years in ministry.

(4) Supply Vision and Motivation for Others:

He. . . assembled them before him in the square at the
city gate and encouraged them with these words: ‘Be
strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or discouraged
because of the king of Assyria and the vast army with
him, for there is a greater power with us than with him.
With him is only the arm of flesh, but with us is the
Lord our God to help us and to fight our battles.’ And
the people gained confidence from what Hezekiah the
king of Judah said.
2 Chr 32:6-8
Hezekiah stands before his officers and all the others inside
the city gate and gives a clear and motivating speech. He isn’t
painted for war (like the William Wallace depictions) seeking
to scare them to action. Yet, he does clearly call on them to
be strong and courageous just as the Lord encouraged Joshua
many years earlier. He admits that the king of Assyria has a vast
army with him and they are fearsome. But then, in continuation of his spiritual and cultural reforms of years earlier, he calls
on a nation of people to not only worship and be devoted to the
Lord their God, but to depend upon Him with their very lives!
He reminds them of their status as God’s chosen people who
have seen the Almighty hand of God fight for His people again
and again through the generations. It is a call to greater trust.
This is a crisis, not just an issue about their temple Sabbath
attendance or proper food rules. This time, the ramifications
of their faith will mean life or death! Like Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abednego, their decision may be choosing allegiance to
God over self-preservation. Hezekiah is calling them to understand “why” faith in God is essential.
Every leader in a crisis must remind the people in his
charge of the consequences and “why” what they are doing is
critical. The leader must hire and remind each one of what is
actually at stake in the mission. At Grace Bible College, we
remind people that the lost are eternally separated from Christ,
and God uses His people who know His Word and live it out to
reach the lost. This is why our work is so important; it focuses
on the eternity of the lost! We are equipping a new generation
See Hezekiah, continued on page 16

“The leader who desires to make each decision himself severely limits his organization from growing and progressing one iota beyond his own time, capacity, and personal whims.”
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New setting for the Curacao church plant, Grace Connection,
now meeting on the second floor of a shopping center.

by Jeremy Clark
Executive Director of Grace Ministries International

I

t was on a Tuesday evening, and members of Grace
Connection and Iglesia Bíblica—the Bible Church of
Curacao (BCC)—were meeting together for Bible study.
Shortly before the meeting began I handed the pastor of
BCC, Michael Look, a copy of a 1967 Bethesda Mission publication, Bethesda Missions Today. Its cover featured black and
white photos of the outside and inside of his church—where we
were meeting that night. Michael was thrilled to see pictures
of the church, and read an article about Cliff and Betty Lee
(the church’s founding missionaries), the new church building,
and the ministry on this Dutch Caribbean island of Curacao,
just off the coast of Venezuela. Michael also chuckled as he
reminisced about how as an unsaved kid he would throw rocks
at the church, scoring points for hitting different parts of the
enormous decorative cross that dominates the north wall of the
building. It was inspiring to hear about his journey and how
the Lord worked through him and brought him to this place
in his life—pastoring a congregation committed to His Word
and sharing God’s grace with others. To watch him pastor the
church today, it would be easy to forget the long journey both
he and the church took to get to this point.
The next morning I took a short, forty-five-mile flight over
to the neighboring island of Bonaire to spend a couple of days
with Carlos and Denise Brunk. Last September they began
meeting for Sunday services with a small core group of believers; their purpose is planting a new church on the island. To
fly into Bonaire from Curacao, it seems most of the time in the
plane is spent taxiing from and to gates with just a brief interlude in the air! Like the short trip, it would be easy to forget
the long journey that brought Carlos and Denise and this new
ministry to Bonaire from their beginnings in Curacao.

Towards the end of the 1967, Bethesda Missions Today
article, the author confidently asserts, “We have no doubt but
that the work, under God, will flourish as it has never flourished before.” It certainly has flourished, and shows no signs
of letting up. The pastors, leaders, radio programs, salvations,
and so much more are all fruits of BCC—even the ministry
on Bonaire; all fruit from God’s work through the Curacao
church.
Carlos Brunk was the first to pastor BCC after the missionaries left in 1991—the same year he graduated from Grace
Bible College, and just a year after marrying Denise. Nine years
later, Carlos and Denise moved to Holland, where in 2001
they founded another grace church of primarily Papiamentospeaking people who relocated to Holland from the Dutch
Antilles. Also during that time, Carlos was encouraging BCC
to plant a second grace church (resulting in Grace Connection,
in 2012). Also in 2012 when Carlos and Denise were confident
that Gemeente de Bijbel (Bible Church) in Holland was ready
to function and go forward under its own leadership, they left
Holland and moved to Bonaire where Denise had been offered
a teaching job and where they were both able to commit themselves to starting the Bonaire ministry.
In December of 2013, the Board of Grace Ministries
International approved Carlos and Denise Brunk as our newest
GMI Partners. It takes special people to invest their lives in
the continuous cycle of planting churches. Because planting
churches is a central ministry focus of GMI, we want to partner
with brothers and sisters in Christ like the Brunks.
Continued top of page 7
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“Nearly two thousand years later the church planting pattern recorded in the Book of Acts is still
used by God today to reach the world with His truth.”
Continued from bottom of page 6

Since 2001, three more grace churches and ministries have
been planted and begun among this Papiamento-speaking,
Antillean people group in three different locations—Curacao,
Holland, and Bonaire. What is so encouraging about this
movement is that our Antillean brothers and sisters, committed
to sharing God’s grace with the world, are the instruments the
Lord is using to start these new works.
Ministry to and within distinct people groups is not a
new phenomenon. Two believing Jews, Aquila and Priscilla,
were forced by the government to leave Rome and eventually
arrived in Corinth where they met and ministered with Paul
(Acts 18:2), another believing Jew from Tarsus (Acts 21:39).
While in Corinth, Paul “reasoned in the synagogue every
Sabbath, and persuaded both Jews and Greeks” (Acts 18:4).
Meanwhile, Aquila and Priscilla took aside an Alexandrian
Jew, Apollos, “and explained to him the way of God more
accurately” (Acts 18:24-26). Nearly two thousand years later
the church planting pattern recorded in the Book of Acts is still
used by God today to reach the world with His truth.
What will be the future for these ministries in Curacao,
Holland, and Bonaire? If the present (and not too distant past)

gives us any insight, we can be confident that, “under God,
[they] will flourish as [they have] never flourished before.”
While I was visiting Curacao, Grace Connection, less than
two years old, held its first service at newly rented space on the
second floor of a shopping center. When I first arrived the space
was bare, but after a few days and nights of hard work, the
members of the church transformed the new location into an
inviting place where their congregation could meet. But, why
find a new location for their church? Because they believe it will
enable them to reach even more people on their island with the
gospel of the grace of God.
During my time with these dear people, they often asked
about the grace churches in the States and throughout the
world. They wanted to know what ministries were new and
where churches were being planted. Why concern themselves
with churches and ministries thousands of miles away? Because they are genuinely interested in belonging to a growing,
thriving, worldwide grace movement desiring that which God
desires—for all men to be saved and come to the knowledge of
the truth. They know that the message of grace saves the sinner
and enables the believer to live a life worthy of his calling in
Christ Jesus.

example was certainly an important part in my outlook regarding ministry. But the component that significantly set me on the
road to hear and obey God’s call was the mentoring I received
from Rev. Chris Egemeier.

A

s a sixteen-year-old MK growing up in Congo, I did
not know what “mentor” or “mentoring” meant. But
today when I am asked, how did you decide to become
a missionary or how did you feel led into full-time Christian
service, an important component of my answer is “mentorship.”
Yes, the bottom line was God’s call and leading in my life. Yes,
I grew up watching my parents’ passion as they served God and
the Congolese people. Yes, I listened to my Dad preach every
Sunday until I was thirteen years old (which caused me to say
to myself, I want to be a preacher like my Dad.) So my parents’
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Uncle Chris and Auntie Edna (that’s how the MKs referred
to them) moved to Kama, the mission station founded by my
father and where I grew up. I was sixteen years old when this
colleague of my father took an interest in me. Without me really
knowing it, Chris began to mentor me. As I look back on this
two-year period of my life, before I left Africa to enter college
in the States, I see how my life was impacted in three areas by
Chris Egemeier.
Shortly after his arrival at Kama, Chris saw the need for
reaching the young people with the Gospel as well as influencing them to love and serve God. Having been one of those who
was involved in starting Youth for Christ in Chicago, he wanted
See Mentor, continued top of page 15

by Dale DeWitt and Bryan Ross

with research assistance by Katherine Molenkamp

Editor’s Note: The overwhelmingly appreciative response to the threepart article in Truth and the high turnout to hear Dr. Dale DeWitt’s seminar
presentations at last year’s Family Bible Conference encouraged us to move
forward with phase two. We are running—again in three parts—Dr. Dale
DeWitt’s and Bryan Ross’ additional research into the influential contributions of Pastor J. C. O’Hair to the origins of the Grace movement in the US.
This series will concentrate on the nineteen thirties. As before, the article body
as well as footnotes will refer the reader to appendices that Truth has elected
not to include (for space considerations). Once the series is completed, they
will be available online at the GGF website.
Chicago of the nineteen thirties was struggling with its identity. The
city strived for recognition as a center for financial and artistic excellence.
Mercantile and banking institutions, national retail chains, manufacturing
and farming activities all maintained corporate headquarters there. The city’s
skyline and lakefront were dotted with modern architectural marvels. Philanthropic businessmen and the richest families in America poured money into
Arts and leisure, establishing numerous professional sports teams, building
stadiums, museums, pavilions, parks, public exhibits, halls and auditorims.
Chicago grew and prospered. It “toasted” itself by hosting a World’s Fair,
called “The Century of Progress.” But the city had a seedy underbelly.
Chicago was a wide open town run by its infamous political machine. At
the height of Prohibition there were 20,000 Speakeasys and fifteen illegal
distilleries run by several competing and muderous crime syndicates. At one
point the chief of police admitted that sixty percent of his force was on the
take. Chicago, which wanted to be compared in size and stature to New York,
campaigned to be known as the “Second City.” Instead, the nation and the
world labeled Chicago, “Gangland.” This was a city in need of renewal.
While O’Hair answered to his critics repeatedly through letter writing,
personal appearances, and pamphleteering, all in defense of his developing
theology, he was also well aware of Chicago’s need for evangelism. I am sure
that he measured his time as best he could to see that as much of it as possible
could be devoted to reaching the lost. He was at heart, after all, an evangelist
first and a teacher second. O’Hair no doubt drew great strength from the
fruit of evangelism. He could joyfully report, even in the midst of theological controversy, that he had not neglected the Gospel and that North Shore
Church had seen 2,500 conversions in the first twelve years of his tenure.
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Into the 1930s
J. C. O’Hair’s theology in the 1930s developed from the
distinctive details of the 1920s. He probably heard accusations
of “Bullingerism” over his views of miracles, the origin of the
church, and baptism well before 1930. Tensions increased on
these views through forceful public critiques of traditional baptism practices, Pentecostalism, and the Pentecost origin of the
church, although he held positive views of the latter until the
mid-1930s. He clearly thought he could dispel the “Bullingerism” charges with bold pamphleteering. Although he thought
of himself as a twentieth-century reformer, he could not have
anticipated the tensions developing in his own thought as the
storm peaked in 1935. Still, he never wavered from his sense of
God’s call or from the view of miracles, church, and baptism
gained in 1920 at Indianapolis. This article discusses O’Hair’s
developing theology and issues leading to the theology of the
grace movement by 1944.

Perspectives on the Decade
By the early 1930s O’Hair had read Sir Robert Anderson’s
The Silence of God—certainly by 1935 and probably by 1933
as far as we can document. By 1935 he was following Anderson’s thinking about “the Pentecostal dispensation” and Israel’s
possible repentance extending to the end of Acts, even using
at times Anderson’s own words and phrases. The Silence of God
went through at least eight editions between 1897 and his
death in 1918. These many editions show its popularity during
the period from O’Hair’s conversion (1899) to his entry into

“With his thought focused on baptism and church-origin issues and with charges of Bullingerism
over both, O’Hair struggled his way through a decade of attacks and controversy.”
full-time ministry (1917). Widely read during this period, the
book seems to have been discussed quietly by millenarian and
prophetic conference speakers, and other teachers and evangelists. O’Hair reports that he saw a portrait of Anderson on the
wall of President James Gray’s office at Moody Bible Institute.
One reason for thinking he read Silence of God during this
period (but not proof) is that his host at Indianapolis in 1920,
James Nipper, seems to have been acquainted with O’Hair’s
view that the sign-gifts ceased when Paul reached Rome—a
view explicitly stated by Anderson. The Silence of God may also
have influenced A. E. Bishop’s pamphlet, Tongues, Signs and
Visions, Not God’s Order for Today (early 1920), which O’Hair
says opened his eyes,1 and which he cited repeatedly in the
1930s and after.
One issue he had not resolved in 1930, or even by 1935,
was the time of the church’s origin. In Unscriptural Cathedrals
(ca 1931) he still believed the church began at Pentecost, even
though he had raised questions about this view in the 1920s.
During at least part of the two years he published the monthly
magazine, Bible Study for Bereans (August 1935-July 1937),
O’Hair was still not only unresolved over the beginning of
the church, but was also entertaining the Acts 28 view, thus
supplying fodder to critics’ cries of Bullingerism. A related issue was the time of Israel’s fall and judgment, often discussed
by contemporaries as a single moment rather than a process.
Calling the whole of Acts a “transition period” also kept the
question open and unresolved. By the time of Bullingerism,
Pentecostalism, and Worldwide Grace Testimony in the early
1940s (probably 1945), he had firmly decided that Israel’s fall
and the beginning of the church occurred before Paul wrote
Romans. (When organized in 1944-1945, the Grace Gospel
Fellowship stated that the church began “before Paul wrote his
first epistle.”) In this form the church-origin issue was resolved
and stabilized.2
Another distinctive issue of the 1930s was his call to the
churches to abandon water baptism as a divisive, confusing and
ill-defined practice. This call began about 1928 with the very
assertive pamphlet, Seven Questions Concerning Water Baptism. Then The Great Blunder of the Church appeared. O’Hair
produced more pamphlets on water baptism, including Much
Water—Little Water—No Water; When is a Baptist not a Baptist?
(1942), and Is Baptism a Watery Grave Witness? and several oth-

ers. The repeated argument in these and other pamphlets was
the New Testament linkage of water baptism with miracles,
the tie of both with Israel’s potential realization of its kingdom,
and then its fall and judgment. He argued that both signs
and baptism ceased as Israel fell from God’s favor in Acts’ later
chapters, giving his teaching a Bullinger-like look and suggesting the church of this dispensation may not have begun until
Acts 28. Thus the stage was set for the events and theology of
the mid-1930s.

Subjects of the 1930s Pamphlets
The pamphlets of the 1930s total about eighty-five—more
than the output of the 1920s. In 1945 O’Hair spoke of one
hunded thirty-four “books” (pamphlets) he had written;3 we do
not know how he derived this number. Most pamphlets were
published alone. Several were reissued with another pamphlet;
sometimes two or three were issued or reissued under one cover;
still others were first articles in Bible Study for Bereans, concurrently or later issued as stand-alone pamphlets. The increase in
quantity during the 1930s reflects the intensity of controversy
and its main themes. This summary and the article’s Appendix
pamphlet registry cover the 1930s, even though the controversy
continued into the 1940s with new critics. The subject distribution is about as follows:
•

18 on dispensational ideas and study

•

13 on the church, Bullingerism and related issues

•

13 on baptism, Bullingerism and related issues

•

7 on books of the Bible

•

7 on varied topics

•

6 on cults and denominations

•

5 on America, world issues and the Jews

•

4 on Christ, salvation and grace

•

4 on Second Coming or eschatology

•

4 on charismatic issues or Pentecostalism

•

2 on Modernism

The two categories with thirteen items respectively (baptism and church) contain many parallels and repetitions. With
Continued on page 10

1

O’Hair, Judge David Otis Fuller Concerning “O’Hairism” (Chicago:
1942), 10; from a letter (not his first to Fuller on this subject).

2

See also the same formulation in, O’Hair, The Accuser of the Brethren
and the Brethren (1945), 30.
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O’Hair, The Accuser of the Brethren and the Brethren (Chicago: 1945),
27.
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his thought focused on baptism and church-origin issues and
with charges of Bullingerism over both, O’Hair struggled his
way through a decade of attacks and controversy. Strangely,
Pentecostals seem to have mostly ignored his rejection of signs
and wonders. On the other hand, he did not abandon his
lifelong evangelism preaching or teaching on Christ, salvation,
grace, the Second Coming, cults and denominations, and Modernism and Pentecostalism—all of which are represented in at
least a few pamphlets through the decade.

The Controversy of 1930-1940
Entangled in theological controversy and several derived
theological issues of the 1930s, O’Hair wrote in 1935:
. . . I did not bring this subject [water baptism] to open
controversy. As pastor of North Shore Church for the
past twelve years I have never baptized anyone. . . . For
nine years I never preached sermons on water baptism.
I taught people of this assembly in Bible classes. We
had 2,500 sinners walk down the aisles to accept Christ
since I have been here.4
By 1945 O’Hair reported 5,000 conversions to Christ at North
Shore Church (1923 to 1945), and a Sunday School ten times
the size of what it was in 1923.5 The balanced perspectives in
this summary tell us how he apportioned his preaching and
teaching activities at North Shore Church; they also dispel the
idea that he was a “faddist” consumed in the pulpit with his
opposition to water baptism. The controversy he refers to was,
however, occasioned by his writings of the 1920s, especially
Seven Questions Concerning Water Baptism, The Twelve Apostles
and Paul, The Great Blunder of the Church, and Unscriptural
Cathedrals. The first of these pamphlets stirred immersionists;
the second and third challenged Fundamentalists on the origin
of the church; and the fourth aimed at Reformed covenant
theology and infant baptism.
Chicago and Grand Rapids were major backdrops for teaching and preaching activity. O’Hair’s church was in Chicago,
but he made frequent trips to Grand Rapids—a distance of
about 175 miles. Some preaching and teaching venues were Mel
Trotter’s City Mission, the newly formed Calvary Undenominational Church in Grand Rapids,6 and Maranatha Bible Conference in Muskegon. The opponents in West Michigan became
Albertus Pieters of Western Theological Seminary (1930-1931)
and David Otis Fuller, Pastor of Wealthy Street Baptist Church
4

O’Hair, Wrongly Deriding Christian Brethren: A Reply to Dr. H. A.
Ironside’s Wrongly Dividing the Word of Truth (nd), 1; the pamphlet
also includes, When Is a Fine Piece of Exegesis a Vagary?

5

O’Hair, The Accuser of the Brethren and the Brethren (Chicago, 1945),
7.
6

Ibid., 11.
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(from 1934). In Chicago, the critics were President James Gray
of Moody Bible Institute and Pastor Harry Ironside of Moody
Memorial Church. Gray and Ironside were once friendly
Fundamentalist colleagues, so too, the evangelistic millenarian Reformed Pastor Harry Hager of Chicago, and Grand
Rapids millenarian Martin DeHaan. O’Hair’s friendship with
Muskegon millenarian Pastor-scholar Harry Bultema outlasted
these early contacts of the 1920s.
An article (or two) in the Reformed Church paper, The
Leader, by Albertus Peters (about 1931),7 would have been a
sign that a heated controversy was building. Adding to the fire
were two articles by James Gray in Moody Monthly on “Dispensationalism Running Wild” (1933) and “Water Baptism and
Signs” (1935). Although Gray said O’Hair was not in mind,8
the titles and content were provacative. Then Harry Ironside
threw gasoline on the flames with Wrongly Dividing the Word
of Truth (1935). Shortly after the Ironside booklet appeared,
David Otis Fuller began speaking of “O’Hairism” (alluding to
Bullingerism) in his pulpit and in the Grand Rapids Press. Fuller
then induced his friend, W. A. Haggai, pastor of Brookville
Baptist Church in Massachusetts, to use his (Fuller’s) sermons
and Grand Rapids Press articles on O’Hairism to create a
pamphlet of the same title under Haggai’s authorship.9 His
pamphlet, O’Hairism, appeared about 1940 with four more editions through the 1950s.
In replies, O’Hair often expressed wonderment that his
Fundamentalist colleagues should make themselves his enemies
when he was only repeating biblical interpretations already in
place in several of their writings. They themselves had voiced
views like O’Hair’s on Israel, the kingdom, the great commission, the kingdom preaching of the gospels and early chapters
of Acts, the transitional nature of Acts, and the uniquely Pauline origin and revelation of the church. Pieters—not especially
interested in these ideas (1931)—rather thought O’Hair’s views
threatened infant baptism and Reformed covenant theology
7

On the larger West Michigan context from a Reformed perspective,
see T. Boslooper, Grace and Glory Days, (Charlevoix, MI: Woodswalker Books, 1990). Grace and Glory Days was also the name of a periodical published by a group of West Michigan Reformed millenarians
during the 1920s and 1930s.

8

J. Gray, ltr. to O’Hair (Feb 20, 1933). Reproduced by O’Hair, inside
back cover of Judge David Otis Fuller Concerning “O’Hairism”, 25.

9

Pamphlets with comments and citations related to this stage of the
1930s debate are A Letter to Rev. David Otis Fuller; Judge David
Otis Fuller Concerning O’Hairism; and, Accuser of the Brethren and
the Brethren. Material in these pamphlets makes the 1930 date for
O’Hairism impossible. This date was not critically determined when
it appeared on the Google Books website. We have reconstructed
the placement of Haggai’s pamphlet in a chronicle of the debate and
determined the date is within the framework of 1938-1942, probably toward the later end of this framework. The actual history of its
author’s development of the pamphlet is outlined in in Appendix B of
this article.

1935

with its view of the identity of Israel and the church. Gray
and Ironside were most concerned over ideas that sounded
Bullinger-like.

• O’Hair, When is a Fine Piece of Exegesis a Vagary?
Reply to Gray (1935).
• Ironside, Wrongly Dividing the Word of Truth. A now
famous booklet aimed at Bullingerism, but with O’Hair in
mind, thus inflaming Bullingerism fears.
• O’Hair, Art Thou He that Troubleth Israel?, (May 15).
An open letter to Ironside answering Wrongly Dividing the
Word of Truth.
• O’Hair, Wrongly Deriding Christian Brethren, (May 20).
Another letter to Ironside about problems with Wrongly
Dividing the Word of Truth.
• O’Hair, Purile and Childish Diatribes: Water Baptism
and the Scriptures, (May 20). Yet another letter to Ironside
calling attention to more inconsistencies in Wrongly Dividing the Word of Truth.

Publications of the 1930s Debate in Sequence
Since both public and private writings shaped O’Hair’s
theology, it is worthwhile to set out O’Hair’s related writings,
the opposition’s writings, and O’Hair’s responses, in order
(notes added, along with relevant pamphlets from the late
1920s and the post-1935 period for context):

1928

• O’Hair, Seven Questions Concerning Water Baptism.
His first pamphlet aggressively engaging immersionists.

1935-1937

1929

• O’Hair, The Great Blunder of the Church. This pamphlet provided some basic concepts for W. A. Haggai’s later
criticism.

1930

• O’Hair, Unscriptural Cathedrals. Engages Reformed
covenant theology, the covenant of grace and infant baptism. See below at 1931.
• Ironside, Baptism: What Saith the Scripture? Third
Edition. Appears to allude to O’Hair on p. 21.

• O’Hair (et al), Bible Study for Bereans; a periodical
with articles by O’Hair, Baker, Bultema, Bennett, Sellers
and others. Very important since it provides a window on
O’Hair’s month-by-month thinking during its two-year
publication.

1937

1931

• O’Hair, A Letter to Mr. Albertus Pieters. Pieters had
written one or more articles against O’Hair and DeHaan’s
premillennialism, and against their anti-infant baptism
views.

1933

• Gray, “Dispensationalism Running Wild,” in Moody
Monthly (Feb.).
• O’Hair, Much Water—Little Water—No Water: A
Letter to the Illinois Christian Fundamentals Ministers’ Association (Mar. 6). Asks the Association to discuss his views
on baptism. Presents a tightly reasoned argument for his
baptism view.
• O’Hair, Bullingerism, Pentecostalism and the Plymouth
Brethren (written late 1933 or early 1934, shortly after
Much Water. . .). Outlines three basic positions on the
origin of the church.
• Gray, “Water Baptism and Signs.” Explicitly antiO’Hair.

1934

• O’Hair, Berean Bible Conference. A pamphlet-length
invitation to a Bible conference to be held May 7-11 at
North Shore Church. Mentions the Gray article of 1933
and raises questions for thought in preparation for the
conference.

• David Otis Fuller’s Grand Rapids sermon and newspaper article on O’Hairism.
• O’Hair letter to Fuller and his church board on the
abusive sermon, bulletin, and newspaper articles under the
title, “O’Hairism.”

1939

• Haggai, O’Hairism! Under the Searchlight of the Word.
First Edition. Fuller induced Haggai to write the pamphlet. Haggai isolates eight “pillars” of O’Hairism—some
fair, some unfair including Bullingerism accusations.

1942

• O’Hair, Is Baptism a Watery Grave Witness? Questions this claim of Ironside about the meaning of baptism
in Ironside’s 1930 edition of the pamphlet, Baptism: What
Saith the Scripture?

Personal Aspects of the Debate
From 1920 on, O’Hair argues that both signs and baptism
were always part of Jesus and the twelve apostles’ message of
Israel’s available messianic kingdom, and that both diminished
during the later chapters of Acts and ended when Paul reached
Rome (Acts 28). By 1936, the debate with Gray and Ironside is
waning in intensity, but also enters a new stage and form with
Fuller and Haggai. His reasons for aggressively responding to
criticisms and accusations are not hard to find. He states he
did not intend to start a new denomination, create theological
novelties, or devise a new view of baptism.
Continued on page 12
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“O’Hair repeated over and over his complaint about the unfairness of the Bullingerism label. . . .”
Continued from page 11

O’Hair’s concern was the divisive dispute inflicted on the
churches by Pentecostal fanaticism and fraud, and the chaotic
water baptism controversies among the denominations—over
both its practice and meaning. He also spoke of his calling, his
duty to recover lost dispensational truth, and of God’s grace.
He likened his calling to that of the Reformers, especially
Luther. Much of the hurtful criticism was the false label of
Bullingerism. Many pamphlets were about the bottom line of
what he really believed, the interpretation of basic biblical texts,
and his own and his opponents’ consistency. The decade of
controversy was tense and troubling, but he never lost his sense
of God’s call, grace and truth, or of the appropriate allotments
of ministry energy to its several functions.

Bullingerism and Baptism
Late in the 1920s, O’Hair issued his first pamphlet aimed
at engaging and challenging all forms of immersion baptism:
Seven Questions Concerning Water Baptism. Earlier he had
published Buried with Him by Baptism—the first substantial
non-water baptism pamphlet after the Indianapolis insight
of 1920. Buried with Him. . . was more or less cautious; Seven
Questions. . . was remarkably aggressive in challenging the
thinking and practice of immersion theologies (chiefly Baptist
and the Christian Church). In it he embraced Bullinger’s view
that baptism belonged only to Israel’s remnant of the Acts
period; he never embraced Bullinger’s view of the same for the
Lord’s Supper. This modest resemblance to Bullinger created
massive problems for a man who persistently distanced himself
from other eccentric details of Bullinger’s thought. The problems were largely due to O’Hair’s opponents’ attempts to pin
the whole of Bullinger’s dispensational scheme on him by using
the generalizing Bullingerism label.
O’Hair’s appearances in West Michigan (especially
Grand Rapids) in the 1920s, along with the circulation of
Unscriptural Cathedrals (1929-1930), provoked criticism from
Reformed theologian Albertus Pieters, a professor of theology
at the Reformed Church’s Western Theological Seminary
in Holland.10 Pieters’ writings in the Reformed Church in
America paper, The Leader, expressed alarm about O’Hair’s
views of infant baptism and his form of premillennialism.
O’Hair’s A Letter to Mr. Albertus Pieters (1931) discussed four
themes of Pieters’ Leader articles: his appeal to historic Christianity to support infant baptism; the form of continuity between
the Abrahamic covenant and the new covenant; the identity of
Israel and the church; and covenant theology’s view that infant
baptism is to the new covenant what circumcision was to the
old. The reply seemed to have ended the discussion with Pieters,
although certainly not because Pieters was convinced.
10

O’Hair, A Letter to Mr. Albertus Pieters (Chicago: O’Hair, 1931).
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The 1930-1935 writings include two articles by James Gray
of Moody Bible Institute, the second of which is explicitly antiO’Hair. In 1930, Harry Ironside of Chicago’s Moody Church
issues the Third Edition of Baptism: What Saith the Scripture?
and in 1935, Wrongly Dividing the Word of Truth. Although the
latter is ostensibly aiming at Bullingerite teachers in America,
there is reason to think he also has O’Hair in his sights. O’Hair
fires a salvo of two letters in Ironside’s direction—publishing
them later as Art Thou He that Troubleth Israel? (May 15, 1935),
and Wrongly Deriding Christian Brethren (May 20, 1935). Both
letter-pamphlets argue vigorously against Ironside’s simplistic
and inconsistent interpretation of key biblical texts. The same
letter-pamphlet process happens in response to James Gray’s
second article, “Water Baptism and Sign Gifts.” O’Hair’s letter
to Gray becomes the pamphlet, When is a Fine Piece of Exegesis
a Vagary?—this title because Gray earlier commends O’Hair’s
exegesis in explaining his view of baptism and signs, but then
in “Water Baptism and Signs” two years later, calls the same
exegesis a “vagary.” Although about Bullingerism, baptism is
mostly the touch-point of these engagements.
O’Hair persistently sought to distance his teaching and
ministry from aspects of Bullinger’s later-years teaching. Still,
O’Hair’s views of baptism, signs, and related themes did in
some respects resemble Bullinger’s thought: a sharp distinction between Israel and the church; Jesus’ kingdom mission
to Israel; the continuation of the same mission by the twelve
apostles in Acts; the original twelve apostles’ commitment
to “the circumcision” in continuing to keep Israel’s identity
rituals and other laws; the twelve apostles’ unawareness of any
Gentile Mission mandate from Jesus; the twelve’s early-Acts
ignorance of the mystery-church revelation before its disclosure; and the crucial centrality of Israel in Acts. Most of these
likenesses O’Hair discovered for himself and for several years
without any knowledge of Bullinger’s writings.11 About 1940
or 1941, O’Hair published Bullingerism: The Preachers’ Scarecrow as an explanation of why the charge of Bullingerism was
unfair, dishonest, overwrought, and a kind of smokescreen—a
“scarecrow.” O’Hair repeated over and over his complaint about
the unfairness of the Bullingerism label in the 1930s. His more
famous Fundamentalist opponents were unwilling to retract or
modify. Bullingerism and ultra-dispensationalism thus became
favorite “scarecrow” names for O’Hair’s theology by this cadre
of opponents throughout the 1930s and beyond.

11

In Art Thou He that Troubleth Israel?, O’Hair wrote he had not read
nor even heard of E. W. Bullinger until six years after “the blessed
Holy Spirit led me into the glorious truth concerning my position and
possession in Christ, completely disentangled from all of Israel’s religion” (p. 2). If this refers to the 1920 Indianapolis meetings, as seems
the case, he did not read anything of Bullinger until 1926 (probably
later).

“O’Hair was even more concerned that mainline churches were full of baptized members who may
have thought or actually did think they were believers because of their baptism. . . .”
Those points of agreement with Bullinger’s thinking were
offset by other significant details on which O’Hair was not in
agreement with Bullinger. These latter points were substantial
and supported O’Hair’s repeated denials that he was a follower
of Bullinger: He had not decided in favor of Bullinger’s Acts 28
view of the church’s origin; he had not opted for Bullinger’s
view that only the prison and pastoral epistles were the true
church epistles (Bullinger thought Galatians, 1 and 2 Thessalonians, 1 and 2 Corinthians, and Romans belonged only to
Israel’s kingdom remnant church, not to the present church.);
O’Hair did not believe there were two Bodies of Christ in the
Pauline epistles (For Bullinger, the early epistles’ Body of Christ
consisted of Israel’s kingdom remnant, while the later epistles’
Body of Christ consisted of the joint Jew-Gentile church.); nor
did O’Hair believe both water baptism and Lord’s Supper were
Israel’s kingdom remnant symbols. His closest resemblance to
Bullinger was their common view that Israel’s signs and water
baptism ceased at or after the end of Acts. And yet, these probes
and tendencies could sound like Bullingerism. And, O’Hair
thought (up to late 1935) that Bullinger’s views were the only
possible consistent answer to Pentecostalism. (The resolution of
these issues is discussed later in this article.)

The Water Baptism Issue
Together, the pamphlets arguing against continued water
baptism practices number about a dozen for the nineteen thirties, along with several more on Bullingerism and its baptism
issues—a remarkable concentration on the subject. Two motivations for this concerted writing effort, beside the counterattack impetus, are visible in O’Hair’s pamphlets, i.e., his sense of
the church and his sense of his own calling. These coalesced from
O’Hair’s realization during the Indianapolis meetings of 1920
that if signs, wonders and tongues seemed like a plague on the
churches, so did water baptism. That is, the denominations
were in a chaotic contest amongst themselves over conflicting
baptismal practices and meanings, and were unable to explain
to inquirers the welter caused by so many different views and
practices. O’Hair was even more concerned that mainline
churches were full of baptized members who may have thought
or actually did think they were believers because of their baptism, and thus within the circle of eternal safety, but in reality
were not. O’Hair’s concerns were similar to those expressed by
Basel University’s Karl Barth in his famous booklet, The Teaching of the Church about Baptism, and later by Fuller Seminary’s
Paul King Jewett in, Infant Baptism and the Covenant of Grace.
These circumstances suggested to O’Hair that the church was
in need of a further stage of reformation left unfinished by
sixteenth-century Reformers—Luther, Zwingli, Calvin and
Bucer; of these, O’Hair speaks of Luther most often. As he
told the Illinois Fundamentals Association in his 1933 letter to
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them on baptism, he placed great meaning in his sense of call
to this task.12

O’Hair and the Illinois Association of Fundamentalist Ministers
In 1933, O’Hair requested the ministers of the Illinois
Fundamentals Association to consider the issues he raised on
baptism, that his thinking be given ample time for full discussion at their scheduled March 13, 1933 meeting, and that he
be allowed to present his views to them personally.13 About
the same time, he also published this letter as a pamphlet
under the title, Much Water—Little Water—No Water. In it
he argued that Fundamentalists need unity, that there was
difference among Plymouth Brethren expositors (whom many
members respected) in how they interpreted scriptural baptism
texts, and that differences existed on baptism texts among such
Fundamentalist leaders as A. C. Gaebelein, W. L. Pettingill,
D. Barnhouse, T. T. Shields (a Canadian), and H. A. Ironside.
He believed water baptism to be the cause of serious divisions
in the church, with millions of baptized but unsaved persons
making up what the Fundamentalists viewed as an apostate
church. With Modernist apostasy progressing, more and more
of the Lord’s true people still in apostate churches would be
looking for an orthodox haven for fellowship. They should not
be discouraged by a doctrinal statement siding with only one
among many theories and practices of baptism. He asked that
the Association make no statement on baptism, and suggested
the best possibility would be a statement that the “baptism” of
Ephesians 4:5 and 1 Corinthians 12:12-13 is the Spirit’s baptism of believers into Christ’s Body at salvation, and thus the
only necessary baptism for the true church.
O’Hair argues biblically that the New Testament everywhere links water baptism with Jesus’ and the apostles’ signs
and wonders, with the apostles’ mission to Israel, and with the
presence and availability of Israel’s promised messianic-Davidic
kingdom. The link is clear in the list of apostolic powers and
practices of Mark 16:15-18, and appears in every water baptism passage in the New Testament, whether directly or more
remotely.14 And, perhaps as his primary concern, how will
Fundamentalists retain water baptism while trying to answer
and fend off Pentecostals (as he believes they would like to do)?
If water baptism is relinquished as a remnant of Judaism along
Continued on page 14
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O’Hair, Much Water—Little Water—No Water (Chicago: O’Hair,
1933).
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Ibid., 1.

Sometimes O’Hair furnishes a list of such institutions, signs or
practices as in When Does a Fine Piece of Exegesis Become a Vagary?, 43.
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with other Jewish practices, what remains is the “one baptism”
of Ephesians 4:5 which many Fundamentalists either explicitly
or implicitly recognize as the baptism of the Spirit (1 Cor 12:1213) into Christ at salvation.
To implement his request, O’Hair suggested a “Resolution”
which read in part:
. . .W hereas. . . be it resolved that we unanimously agree
that members of the Body of Christ should not rely
upon denominational church creeds for their knowledge of the how and why of water baptism, but upon
the Word of God.15
Nine “Propositions” followed. Proposition One (as an example)
stated that Christ’s baptism could not be used as an example
because if Jesus’ actions were a correct principle for Christian
practice, then we should have to imitate the whole of his other
Jewish practices;16 neither could John’s baptism be used as a
model for the meaning of Christian church baptism since he
died before there was any mention of the church; nor could
the twelve apostles have received “Christian baptism” or “New
Testament baptism” as a symbol of his death and resurrection,
since their baptism was prior to Jesus’ death and resurrection
and at a time when they had no understanding of these events
or of their baptism having this meaning. Proposition Five (to
give another example) stated, “if the so-called Great Commission . . . is the program for the Body of Christ in this dispensation, the twelve apostles did not so understand it, neither did
they obey it. The apostle Paul did not obey it.”17
This pamphlet (and letter) is remarkably bold. Its arguments seem unanswerable; perhaps their forcefulness pushed
the Association to respond emphatically and totally, “no” without serious consideration, since the strength and logic of the
arguments may have created a sharp take-it-or-leave-it position
for the Association—nothing negotiable here.

The Exchange with James Gray and Harry Ironside
The pamphlets of 1933-1936 engage O’Hair’s two main
Chicago critics, James M. Gray and Harry Ironside. With both,
O’Hair took to personal letter-writing, but again circulated the
letters as pamphlets. The letter to Gray, entitled in its pamphlet
form, When Does a Piece of Fine Exegesis Become a Vagary? (1935,
spring), replies to Gray’s Moody Monthly article, “Water Baptism and the Sign Gifts.” O’Hair was offended by Gray’s suggestion that at the beginning of O’Hair’s movement, the seed of
his rejection of water baptism fell on fertile soil, suggesting that
15

O’Hair may have already decided against water baptism, even
before 1920. The offense seems to have been that Gray claims
to know things about O’Hair which are not in fact true, since,
as O’Hair says in his own accounts, he was actually practicing
water baptism at the time of the 1920 event. Elsewhere he remarks that he always wondered what a tank of water could add
to the grace of God and Christ’s finished work. He knew “grace
preachers” (salvation-by-grace-alone-Fundamentalists) all said it
added nothing to salvation.
A special feature of this piece was O’Hair’s comment on
Gray’s use of second century church history to argue that signs
ceased by the middle of that century. O’Hair was critical of
this kind of argument because it moved the discussion away
from Scripture. Gray’s main resource was Benjamin Warfield’s
famous book, Counterfeit Miracles—a church history study
against signs and wonders and already a standard Reformed
treatment of the subject. O’Hair instead sought a biblical discussion, and faulted Gray for shifting the format. Gray did argue more biblically, however, that O’Hair’s claim of an offer of
the kingdom in Acts 3:14-22 had no basis; that no basis existed
for the theory of the sign gifts being only for the Jews, or that
they ceased when the Jews finally rejected the “second offer”
of the kingdom in Acts, as he called O’Hair’s view. Gray also
argued (as did Ironside) that Acts was not a “transition period.”
O’Hair answers from Gray’s Christian Workers’ Commentary (p. 317) that Gray agrees with him (O’Hair) on the
kingdom offer in Acts 3:14-22 and on his (O’Hair’s) view that
Matthew 28’s commission is the apostles’ kingdom commission, not the church’s.18 O’Hair assembles about fifteen texts on
signs and wonders with water baptism to show how the contexts
steadily refer to Israel, Sabbath, synagogue, temple, Jews, law,
Moses, and Israel’s fathers—all Jewish connections. He concludes the letter-pamphlet with another consistency argument:
The Bishop-Scofield-Moody pamphlet, Signs and Wonders Not
God’s Order for the Church, and Sir Robert Anderson (author of,
The Silence of God, and a prominent and highly respected British dispensationalist), were in agreement that Acts is a transition period from the kingdom for Israel to the church, with
miracles abounding and then diminishing as the gospel goes
to the Gentiles apart from Israel. In other words, the dispensationalist tradition had already broached this view. If he is worth
attacking on these points, where, O’Hair wonders, is the consistency in Moody Bible Institute keeping the Bishop-ScofieldMoody pamphlet in print all these years and in dispensational
Fundamentalists venerating Robert Anderson with his British
prestige, all without a word of criticism?

O’Hair, Much Water—Little Water—No Water, 8.

To be continued in our next issue.
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O’Hair thinks in this way mainly about Jewish symbol and ritual
practice; about Jesus’ ethic he is, on the contrary, remarkably positive
in several passages, including scattered comments on the Sermon on
the Mount.
17

O’Hair, Much Water—Little Water—No Water, 11.
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Ibid., pp. 43-47.
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O’Hair, Fine Piece of Exegesis . . . Vagary?, 43.

Above Left: Chris and Edna Mae, 1992. Right: Chris with Dr. Vinton,
June of 2013.
Mentor, continued from bottom of page 7

to do in the Congo something similar to the Saturday evening
rallies that YFC conducted in America. Chris chose to hold the
meetings on Monday night and named it, “Soldiers for Christ.”
He then took me under his wings and involved me in planning
the service—singing (I learned to lead singing); testimonies;
special music (I was one of a group of five that played the harmonica); and preaching (done by Chris and other missionaries
and national pastors). As more and more young people trusted
Christ as Savior, Chris helped me organize a youth group of
boys/young men where over 100 of us met regularly under my
leadership.
Chris and Edna Mae’s primary ministry at that time was
conducting weekend evangelistic and Bible teaching conferences
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in the villages where we had churches. From time to time, Chris
invited me to accompany him and Edna Mae and take part in
these conferences. He taught me how to prepare a message and
preach. Then he taught me the basics of how to interpret the
Scriptures. It was at that time that I was greatly influenced by
reading Charles Baker’s booklet, God’s Clock of the Ages, and
Pastor J.C. O’Hair’s book, The Unsearchable Riches of Christ.
At these conferences I saw Chris’ passion for the lost and Edna
Mae’s heart of compassion for those in need. Chris taught me
how to share the Gospel. Now, teaching evangelism at Grace
Bible College, I have to stop and thank God that Chris Egemeier was my first teacher.
Thirdly, Chris and Edna Mae both showed me the importance of fellowship and fun. What good memories I have of all
of us meeting many times at their home for fun and games and
food. From them I learned the importance of relationships and
friendships.
And so as I remember the long life and ministry of Chris
Egemeier, I thank God that He privileged me to have had what I
call “the mentor par excellence.” Because of his influence I have
committed myself to focus on the two things on earth that are
eternal, God’s Word and People.

Hezekiah, continued from page 5

of ministers to address this life and death issue. This is always
worthy of our best effort. Yet, if people don’t understand “why”
they need to act, it does no good to tell them what to do or how
to do it. A leader must give and constantly remind people of the
vision in order to motivate them to give their best efforts.
Hezekiah motivated the people to trust in the Lord and
be prepared, even for the verbal abuse which the Assyrians
employed in their psychological warfare. We know the Assyrians spoke in Hebrew—rather than in their native Aramaic—in
order to discourage the masses (2 Chr 32:10-15, 18, 19). Besides
verbal abuse, they wrote letters. Talk about a multi-channel
marketing approach! (Today, such tactics would have included
social media, billboards, TV smear campaigns, and computer
pop-ups!) Amid this onslaught, Hezekiah successfully motivated his people to withstand the opponents’ threats and their
history of prior conquests. A parallel passage in 2 Kings 18:36
states, “But the people remained silent and said nothing in
reply, because the king had commanded, ‘Do not answer him.’”
The people had been prepared, were highly motivated, and
instructed to follow through, even though they were offered all

kinds of accommodations for surrendering and breaking rank.
That is leadership in crisis!

(5) Leading Others in Prayerful Dependence on God:

King Hezekiah and the prophet Isaiah son of Amoz cried
out in prayer to heaven about this.
2 Chr 32:20
When king Hezekiah heard this, he tore his clothes and
put on sackcloth and went into the temple of the Lord.
Hezekiah received the letter from the messengers and
read it. Then he went up to the temple of the Lord and
spread it out before the Lord. And Hezekiah prayed to
the Lord: ‘O Lord God of Israel, enthroned between the
cherubim, you alone are God over all the kingdoms of
the earth. You have made heaven and earth. Give ear, O
Lord and hear; open your eyes, O Lord and see; listen
to the words Sennacherib has sent to insult the living
God. Now, O Lord our God, deliver us from his hand,
so that all kingdoms on earth may know that you alone,
O Lord, are God.’
2 Kgs 19:1, 14-16, 19
Continued top of page 17

Did Jesus claim to be the “bridegroom?” If so, what did he mean by this claim? When Jesus
says that the wedding guests should not fast “while the bridegroom is with them” (Mk 2:19), he is
claiming to be a bridegroom by intentionally alluding to a rich tradition from the Hebrew Bible.
By eating and drinking with “tax collectors and other sinners,” Jesus was inviting people to join
him in celebrating the eschatological banquet. While there is no single text in the Hebrew Bible
or the literature of the Second Temple Period which states the “messiah is like a bridegroom,” the
elements for such a claim are present in several texts in Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Hosea. By claiming
that his ministry was an ongoing wedding celebration he signaled the end of the Exile and the
restoration of Israel to her position as the Lord’s beloved wife. This book argues that Jesus combined
the tradition of an eschatological banquet with a marriage metaphor in order to describe the end
of the Exile as a wedding banquet.
“This is a careful defense for the view that Jesus himself drew up this agenda for his mission, no matter how the New Testament crafted his actual words. . . . The book serves as a good
resource for the Gospel passages dealing with these three themes.” Mark Whitters, Senior
Lecturer of Jewish Studies, Eastern Michigan University
“Long does both Old and New Testament scholarship a great service with. . . his work on
the interpretation and application of the eschatological banquet. . . . In my archaeological work at
Qumran, I have seen the importance of the banquet motif to the eschatology of Second Temple Judaism, and this new study demonstrates how this carried over in Jewish-Christianity, and combined with
the wedding metaphor. . . . What a wonderful work!” Randall Price, Distinguished Research
Professor, Liberty University
Phillip J. Long (PhD, Andrews University) is Professor
of Biblical Studies and chair of the Biblical Studies division at Grace Bible College, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

“. . .I warmly commend this book to anyone interested in Jesus of Nazareth and his program for
the renewal of Israel.” Joe Hellerman, Professor of New Testament Language and Literature,
Talbot School of Theology, Biola University, California

Orders: Contact your favorite local bookseller, Amazon.com (for paperback or Kindle versions), or order directly from the Pickwick Publications via phone 541.344.1528;
fax 541.344.1506; or, e-mail orders@wipfandstock.com. $3300 / 298 pp / paper.
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Continued from page 16

When we think of leaders, we think of their influence and
power to move people and organizations forward. Hezekiah
realized a leader’s most powerful tool was prayer (communication with God, expressing our total dependency upon Him).
Leading up to and in the midst of crisis, Hezekiah prepared his
people through consultation, provisions, fortification, armament, and motivation. But more noteworthy is that the crucial
time of crisis brought him to his knees in prayer to seek the
intervention of the Lord. He called together his court officials
and the prophet Isaiah, and in a humble state (wearing sackcloth) he cried out to the Lord, laying the insults and threats
of Sennacherib before Him. Hezekiah took these things to the
Lord, and called out to Him to defend His name and glorify
Himself in the situation. Hezekiah recognized a “God-sized”
crisis, and took it directly to the only One who could fix it!
He was not ashamed to display to others his dependence upon
the Lord or his lacking full control (unlike many leaders who
would rather fake calm and control when they have no idea
what to do next!). He appealed to the very character of God
Himself in his prayers rather than just crying out for his own

protection. The Chronicler, at the end of his recording of the
words of insult, stated, “They spoke about the God of Jerusalem
as they did about the gods of other peoples of the world—the
work of men’s hands” (2 Chr 32:19). Hezekiah’s prayer called
for God to distinguish Himself and be true to who He really is,
and to let the world know that He is not like the foreign manmade gods, but the true, living God of Israel!
Too often as leaders, we are unwilling to admit our weaknesses and dependence upon God. In crisis leadership, there is
even more reason to be constantly in a state of prayer for the
people of our organizations and those affected by the crisis.
Whether on a global, national, or organizational level, a leader
must call upon people to pray. I have experienced the fact that
people will “come and pray” only when they feel like they are
going to be personally impacted by a crisis. Normally, only a
small, committed few will commit to pray fervently and regularly. Nevertheless, it is imperative for a leader to be in prayer
and calling people to pray even if he is alone in praying. This is
what makes him a leader; he is dependent upon God, and will
See Hezekiah, continued on page 19
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“So, what do you do?”

by Pastor Scott Cameron Myers
Northwest Bible Church, Enumclaw, WA

T

oday (Sunday, December 29, 2013) as I write this,
we are only a few days removed from the end of
another year. As we tick down the last few hours
of another gift (a total of 8,760—or 525,600
minutes, if you’d rather), I am thinking about how I invested
this treasure from God’s gracious hand. This morning, while I
taught Sunday school at Northwest Bible Church, my father-inlaw, Herb Anderson, spent his last hour here on earth. When I
learned of his passing from this life to the next, I was grateful
for the legacy he left to his extended family, the example of gracious commitment to his wife of fifty-eight years, as well as his
children and grandchildren, but most importantly his love and
devotion to His Lord and His Word! In my humble opinion,
this man of God invested well the treasure of time.
As I ponder the question of time, I remember the words of
one of God’s humble leaders found in the Hebrew hymnbook:
“LORD, you have been our dwelling place in all generations.
Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever You had
formed the earth and the world, from everlasting to everlasting You are God. . .. The years of our life are seventy, or even by
reason of strength eighty. . . yet they are soon gone, and we fly
away. So teach us to number our days that we may get a heart
of wisdom” (Ps 90:1-2, 10-12). We live much of our lives with
the tension of wanting to be wise with our time and wanting to
“redeem the time” (Eph 5:16; Col 4:5), because we understand
how fleeting it is. So let me ask a series of questions: How are
you investing your greatest resource? What passion are you pursuing with your limited hours? During this past year have you
numbered your days so that you are gaining a heart of wisdom?
I engaged a number of people this afternoon and evening, that I did not know before, dealing with the details of
my father-in-law’s passing. In my conversation with one who
needed to pass some time while restarting their computer, I was
asked, “So, what do you do?” It was a simple question, one I am
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sure you have been asked. Now, we all know what was meant by
that question. . . the person was politely asking about my profession. But that was not how I heard the question (this time),
when asked, “So, what do you do?” If you know me, you know
sometimes I cannot help myself. . . and given the seriousness of
the moment and the details we were discussing I responded,
“To be honest, I am just doing my best to pick up the torch my
father-in-law just left at my feet.”

“So, what do you do?”
Too often we answer that question with a role we fill. “Oh,
I’m the. . .” pastor at Grace Church; a teacher at Morgan Middle
School; a nurse at Tacoma General Hospital; an accountant;
stay-at-home mom; you fill in the blank. But that is not the
totality of what you do; that does not and should not define you.
We are made in the image of God, designed to fulfill an eternal
purpose that our Lord had in mind when He chose each of us
in Christ. And that purpose is to manifest His glory each and
every minute of each and every day. That is what Paul means by
“redeeming the time”; that is what Moses meant when he asked
Yahweh to “teach us to number our days.”
My father-in-law lived eighty-six and one-half years here
on earth; a good long life according to Psalm 90. In the way
he lived, his legacy is one of wisdom and grace. He determined
to start each of his mornings reminding us of a simple biblical
truth: This is the day that the LORD has made; let us rejoice
and be glad in it (Ps 118:24).
So, may you follow Herb as He followed Christ Jesus; may
you grasp that you are called to be much more that what you
do; and, may you redeem each day, knowing that at any moment you may stand before the Lord of Glory in the company
of the thousands of saints who have gone before.

Hezekiah, continued from page 17

gladly humble himself to call upon God to lead and give wisdom (Jas 1:5). Let’s be honest: Without God, we have absolutely
no business attempting to lead. In my own human effort, my
attempt to lead is pitiful, but with God working in and through
me, He determines the impact for His glory. Effective leaders
are praying leaders! We know we are dependent upon God to
work, and heaven help us when we attempt to lead in our own
power!

The Crisis Conclusion
And the Lord sent an angel, who annihilated all the
fighting men and the leaders and officers in the camp
of the Assyrian king. So he withdrew to his own land in
disgrace. And when he went into the temple of his god,
some of his sons cut him down with the sword. So the
Lord saved Hezekiah and the people of Jerusalem from
the hand of Sennacherib king of Assyria and from the
hand of all others. He took care of them on every side.
2 Chr 32:21-22
Hezekiah led the people to the Lord, and then became a
spectator of the Lord’s mighty deliverance. Not only did God

dramatically deal with the enemy and the crisis, but He also
dealt with it more thoroughly than any army Hezekiah could
have equipped. The glory and renown of the Lord increased,
and the people of the land became more convinced of the
leadership (God’s and Hezekiah’s) to guide them in the days
ahead.Every crisis or problem we face will not be resolved as
this one was (by the overwhelming elimination of the adversary), but when we practice crisis leadership principles, we will
grow and expand our leadership in preparation for the future.
The confidence of an organization will grow—both in ability
and leadership—as it works in dependence upon the Lord while
traversing the hills and valleys. The trust of each individual
will increase, giving greater effectiveness to the organization as a
whole. May God bring these principles, exemplified by Hezekiah,
to mind for crisis leadership in the days to come.

To be continued
Endnotes
1

Article by Schultz, S.J. (The Zondervan Pictorial Encyclopedia
of the Bible, Vol. 3, Tenney, Merrill C., Ed., Grand Rapids, MI:
Zondervan Publishers, 1975), 149.

Charles E. O’Connor, a faithful servant of Christ, who served as the first
full-time president of the GGF, was called home to be with the Lord on January
7, 2014, at the age of 87. Chuck trusted Christ as Savior under the ministry of
Pastor J.C. O’Hair at North Shore Church in Chicago. Upon graduation from
Northwestern University, Chuck worked in management for Illinois Bell Telephone Company for 20 years.
In 1971 the GGF was undergoing a sweeping reorganization and looked to
Chuck for leadership. This was a huge step of faith as Chuck and his wife Joanne
followed God’s leading by leaving a prosperous career for a ministry with half the
salary, which he would be required to raise.
Combining a keen business mind with a love for Grace churches and pastors,
Chuck oversaw a time of growth and stability in our Fellowship. Chuck was
widely respected as a man of God, who led with great wisdom and integrity. Pastors found him to be a friend who would offer sound guidance and encouragement. Chuck retired from the ministry in 1991.
Chuck loved the gospel of God’s grace and believed that a clear understanding of Pauline revelation results in changed lives. His
commitment led to the exciting Congress On Renewal in 1989, a call for Grace believers to demonstrate our faith through godly,
grace-filled lives. This was how Chuck lived his life and it was his passion for the GGF.
We ask that you remember Joanne and the extended family during this difficult time. May God comfort us all with the assurance
of our blessed hope.
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Region 2: Southwest
Chuck Williams

Pastor Phillip du Plessis writes that
Thanksgiving weekend “our family
celebrated 5 years here at Grace Bible
Church, Anaheim, CA. I cannot believe
that I preached my first sermon as pastor
of Grace on November 23, 2008. Time
has gone by so quickly.” Lots of cosmetic
changes have happened in that time to the
building and grounds, which get compliments from visitors and people passing by.
The church extended a patio coming off
the parking lot surrounded with potted
plants; painted the outside of the building,
refurbished the church sign; revamped
all three bathrooms; new cupboards, tile,
and floor in the kitchen and fellowship
hall; and, paved and re-striped the parking lot and planted palm trees around
the grounds. Grace Bible Church has
been congregating in their building for
over 43 years. It was bought from Pastor
David Wilkinson (of “The Cross and the
Switch Blade” fame) in June, 1969. With
re-carpeting and painting the inside of the
church, things should be good to go for
the next 40 years! “The ministry has had
its challenges the last 5 years,” Phillip continues, “but we keep on seeing new faces
coming through our doors. We have a
loving, caring congregation who loves the
word and both Antoinette and I feel safe
and loved by them. It has been an honor to
serve here in Anaheim. We look forward
serving for the next 5 years and beyond.”
Rob Warmouth reports Grace Bible
Riverside, CA, is now recording all teaching and sermons. They are now available
on CD and by e-mail, and soon available
on the church’s website. There was an
“all invited” Thanksgiving dinner at the
church on Thanksgiving day, and the congregation served Christmas breakfast to all
who came by the December 22.

Region 3: West
Steve Blackwell

Harvest Fellowship Brighton, CO,
Pastors Steve Blackwell, Bobby Hill and
Eddie Cook reporting that they are doing
well as a church. They have seen a recent
surge of volunteers begin serving. What
an answer to prayer! The congregation
previewed “My Hope America with Billy
Graham” (The Cross), November 2 and
3, and saw 51 people give their lives to
Christ over that weekend (for those who
are familiar, we used it for an “invite your
friends to church” day).
Pastor Eddie is in better health and
our leadership team is strong in desiring
the church to grow to the next level. We
have adopted “Vision 500” as our goal for
having 500 adults in regular attendance
during our 3 services by March 2015. It
has really helped us ask the question: What
stops visitors from attending (or staying
at) Harvest Fellowship on a regular basis?
It has created an overhaul of many of our
ministries and communication pieces.
Steve will be visiting Rwanda in January
with a fellow leader for 10 days with EFM.
“I’m excited to go,” says Steve, “because
it’s a mission that helps entrepreneurs learn
how to be self-supporting and create jobs
for others around them.” We are re-sparking our home evangelism (mission) to our
community. It got lost in the shuffle for a
while, but renewed interest is mounting.
For The Point Point Bible Church,
Thornton, CO, Pastor Jesse Vaught writes

they enjoyed some significant changes
recently. The lease was up and they had to
change their meeting location for Sunday
services. That change led to moving service
times to Sunday evening. At first this was
hard to accept but they are really loving
it now. Around the same time, the staff
was also able to secure some permanent
office space which has been designated
as The Point Ministry Training Center,
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which is being used to mentor leaders in
the church. “I also love having a dedicated
space for some of my pastoral work,” says
Pastor Jesse, “although our emphasis still
remains on home-centered ministry and
relational outreach.” In November, they
had 5 families host the Billy Graham “My
Hope” event, which was a great success.

Region 4: Upper Midwest
Mark Matychuk & Les Takkinen

Pastor Les Takkinen writes that winter
has hit hard and heavy in Wisconsin. “We
are experiencing colder than normal temperatures, but the spiritual temperature at
Grace Bible Church in West Allis is high
and going up. We are thankful for the
blessings of God in our ministry!”
The church been blessed by the sixmonth internship with Pastor Jared Kusz.
He has proven to be a man of God that
is open to be taught by others, loves the
people of God and the people of this
world, and is a good Bible teacher and
preacher. He has a godly lifestyle and has
grown much spiritually and has matured
as a man of God.
During Bible Discovery Time they had
been going through the Truth Project DVDs
put out by Focus on the Family. They have
been stimulating and have been greatly used
to give us a better foundation of a Christian
worldview, especially for those that are
young in their faith. There have had some
great questions and good discussions on the
topics that have been covered during the
one-hour times together.
They celebrated Christmas at Grace Bible
early on December 15, when people were not
so intensely stressed out, with a Christmas
program directed by Dawn Hordyk, one of
the best programs that many have enjoyed
over the past years. The three pastors were
involved, as well as a good number of adults
in this year’s production. God was honored
Continued top of page 21

Continued from page 20

as the salvation message was heard by many
unbelievers that evening. It was followed by
a great time of fellowship around tables of
great food and times of joy!
The year of 2013 ended the first year
of God’s Powerful Scriptures (GPS). It is
a Bible reading program established by the
church to go through every book of the
Bible in a three-year period of time. It has
been followed by many in our church and
by a number of others beyond the church
walls, all around the world. God’s Word is
doing a great work in the hearts and lives
of many for His glory! A blessed New Year
to you all!

Region 5: Lower Midwest
Ed Jeude

On November 21, 2013, a meeting
of GGF Region 5 “Grace” activities was
convened in Effingham, IL, with nine
participants. Ben Anderson of TCM had
just returned from an intensive tour of
South East Asia and briefed us on doors of
opportunities that God has opened in that
region. We shared current activities and
some Bible studies. We plan on holding
Region 5 meetings every 3 months, next

meeting is scheduled for 11 AM, February
20, 2014 at the Ryans in Effingham, IL.
If you have a 15 to 30 minute study that
you’d like to share, let Ben of TCM know
so you can be heard before, during, or after
lunch. Come for the fellowship even if you
don’t want to make a presentation.
Pastor Don Sommer sends that on
November 4, 2013 construction began on
a new worship facility for Grace Church Indianapolis, IN. The previous church building
on English Ave. in the inner city, which had
been the congregation’s home since 1949, was
purchased by an African American congregation in November, 2012.
Since December, 2012, the church
has held worship services at the Franklin
Township Civic League building, which
is about a mile and half from the site of
the future building. The church is excited
about the opportunities to expand its outreach from the new facility with its closer
proximity to the majority of the congregants. The target to occupy the completed
facility is May, 2014. Currently services
begin at 10:30AM at 8822 Southeastern
Ave, Indianapolis, IN. The new building
will be located at 5606 S. Franklin Rd,
Indianapolis, IN
By the way, the shovel used in the
picture of the ground breaking (below)
was used for the ground breaking of the
original building on English Ave.
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Region 10: Central Michigan
John Lowder

Greetings from Grace Community
Church in Belmont, MI. We rejoice in

God’s faithfulness to us as His grace has
been poured out upon us in many ways.
We have sought to be faithful to the Lord
in providing for those that have had a
troubled year with jobs, relationships, and
finances. The Billy Graham Evangelistic
Associations DVD on The Cross was a
spiritually renewing event for us as we contemplate what the Lord Jesus Christ has
done and is doing for us before the Father’s
throne. We seek to be motivated by God’s
great love for us and our response in sharing that love with others.
It has been a challenging year at Frontline Bible Church in Byron Center from an

external perspective as we’ve seen families
leave and experienced financial challenges.
While these challenges have been hard to
go through, God has definitely been at
work. Pain, in all its forms, is a universal
language, and to see people surrendering
their “rights” and agendas to God’s is so
rewarding.
We did a sermon series this fall entitled, “This is a Grace Church,” where we
looked at Paul’s use of the word “grace” in
its various forms. MANY people discovered anew what makes Paul’s message
so unique and enriching, and it was a
reminder to us to actually not just believe
grace but to really live graciously and
gracefully.
Pastor Tim Hall’s words (of Grace
Community in Belmont) are very fitting
as we embark upon 2014. “As we face the
new year, we pray that God will become
more evident in our lives as we also want
to grow in His grace and truth. May we
pray for one another as new concerns come
our way at home, in our church and our
Country. If spiritual darkness is to come,
then may the light of the Lord Jesus shine
more brightly through us.”
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